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Greater stability will help you follow through with your plans. Take hold of 
whatever situation you face and step up and make decisions that will 
encourage a better life. Sharing common interests with the people you 
spend the most time with will encourage personal fulfillment. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) -- Size up a situation and make adjustments 
that will put you in the driver's seat. Taking control will help you avoid 
unwanted change, lavish expenses and manipulative interference.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Erratic behavior will result in a hard-to-fix mistake. 
Concentrate on stabilization, not on promoting chaos. Put your time, effort 
and energy into work, getting along with your peers and positive change. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Make time for short trips, networking and 
learning all you can from the experts you encounter along the way. Person-
al improvement will result if you are willing to try something new. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) -- Take part in events that provide an outlet for 
your pent-up energy. Blowing off steam will help you ignore individuals who 
tend to grate on your nerves. Focus on getting along.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) -- Control and discipline will help you achieve 
whatever you set out to do. Refuse to let anyone talk you into something 
that feels off. Risk and extravagance should be avoided.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) -- Look over investments, contracts and 
changes you are thinking of making that could upset your financial status. 
Don't let anyone act on your behalf. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Make decisions that will influence your 
status or position. Positive gains are possible if you have done the proper 
groundwork. Don't expect everyone to support your efforts.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) -- Don't follow someone who tends to be 
extravagant or indulgent. Focus on improving your health, lifestyle and 
relationships with stabilizing and trustworthy people. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) -- Helping others will end up benefiting you, as 
well. Compromise should be your means of getting others to pitch in and 
grant you favors. Home improvements are encouraged. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -- Getting along with your superiors and peers 
will be necessary to avoid a setback. Be patient and willing to listen, and 
mull over what's being offered. Relax with a loved one. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -- Set your plans in motion. Keep busy and do 
your best to avoid an argument with someone close to you. Make love, not 
war, and live life moderately. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -- Live and learn. The experiences you have will 
broaden your outlook and give you incentive to adjust your current living or 
working arrangements. Romance is highlighted.

Balance will be required this year if you want to make progress. Don't be 
too set in your ways, or you will miss out on something that could have a 
positive impact on your life. Look past any negativity to discover a positive 
path.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) -- Get involved in an unusual event or activity 
that will expose you to a whole new way of thinking. Cultural differences 
will spark your imagination and give rise to new beginnings.  
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Erratic decisions and inconsistency must not be 
allowed to consume you. Look for practical ways to solve problems or 
move forward. Chase your dream, but live within your means. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Interacting with others will encourage you to 
expand your ideas and bring about positive changes that will enhance 
your life. Learn from the experts and do your own thing. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) -- You'll gain greater perspective if you get 
involved in a group effort. Collaborating with others will spark your imagi-
nation and encourage you to follow through with your plans. Romance is 
highlighted. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) -- Easy does it. Think matters through and 
consider the consequences of your actions. It's important to maintain a 
level head to avoid an unpredictable situation. Don't argue.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) -- Avoid making an impulsive move. If 
you negotiate on your own terms, you'll be surprised at the results you 
get. Don't let anyone bamboozle you into something you don't want. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- You have control, so don't hesitate to 
bring about the changes you want to see happen at home and in your 
personal relationships. Say what's on your mind and get results.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) -- Don't feel pressured by what others do. 
Move forward at your own speed and be disciplined when tempted to 
overspend or indulge. Personal improvements and romance are favored. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) -- Offer help to an older friend or relative. Your 
kindness, consideration and assistance will be acknowledged and 
rewarded. A gift, financial gain or unexpected favor will take you by sur-
prise. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -- Join the action. Get involved in organized 
events and social activities that will lead to interesting people and ideas. 
An emotional relationship should be handled carefully. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -- Think twice before you make a move or say 
something you'll regret. Discipline will be necessary to avoid getting into a 
situation that could cost you emotionally and financially. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -- Live and learn. Take part in events that will 
broaden your outlook and give you access to different cultures and beliefs. 
Romance will enhance your life and alter the way you move forward.
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(Answers Sunday)
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Run your 25 word ad along
with a photo of your car, truck,
van, motorcycle or tractor for

WE’LL RUN IT
UNTIL YOU SELL IT,

UP TO 13 PUBLICATION DAYS!

$40
Sounds like a good deal? You bet it is! 
Just fill out the form and return it along 
with your check for $40 to:

Southern Standard
Attn: “The Car Lot”

P.O. Box 150
McMinnville, TN 37111

• No dealers please.    • Photos will not be returned.
• We reserve the right to pull ad due to space limitations.

_________   _________   _________   _________    

_________   _________   _________   _________     

_________   _________   _________   _________     

_________   _________   _________   _________     

_________   _________   _________   _________     

_________   _________   _________   _________    

_________.

NAME ________________________________________

ADDRESS _____________________________________

______________________________________________

PHONE _______________________________________

1998 Honda
valkyrie

1520cc, 26,000 miles - Burgundy and 
Cream Color, extra leather bags for 
back rack, $4,000 Firm!!!, Call (931) 
668-9477 (Great Deal)t

1976 ford
f150

V8, Ranger, long  bed, custom cap, 
automatic, air, modified for trailering, no 
rust. $5,500. 931-635-2806.
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